Victory Cry

1. Hit it!
2. Vic- (Line 2 - High V-Motion)
3. (clap)
4. -tory (Line 2 - Low V-Motion)
5. (clap)
6. Yell (Don't Clap just move) (Line 2 - High Clasp)
7. Victor (Don't clap just move into motion)
8. -ry (Don't clap just move into motion)
9. Victory!
10. Vic- (Line 2 - High V-Motion)
11. (clap)
12. -tory (Line 2 - Low V-Motion)
13. (clap)
14. Yell (Don't Clap just move) (Line 2 - High Clasp)
15. Victor- (Don't clap just move into motion)
16. -ry (Don't clap just move into motion)
**Victory Cry**

17 Victory!
18 V-I
19 C-T (outside circle to 20, Line 2 - Low Daggers)
20 O-R (Line 2 - High O-motion)

21 Y (Line 2 - Low V-Motion)
22 Let's hear you
23 Yell
24 Our Victory (clap)

25 Cry!
26 Vic- (Line 2 - High V-Motion)
27 (clap)
28 -tory (Line 2 - Low V-Motion)

29 (clap)
30 Yell (Don't Clap just move) (Line 2 - High Clasp)
31 Victor (Don't clap just move into motion)
32 -ry (Don't clap just move into motion)
Victory Cry

33 Victory!
34 Vic- (Line 2 - High V-Motion)
35 (clap)
36 -tory (Line 2 - Low V-Motion)

37 (clap)
38 Yell (Don't Clap just move) (Line 2 - High Clasp)
39 Victor (Don't clap just move into motion)
40 -ry (Don't clap just move into motion)

41 Victory!